A: Underline the correct answer:

1. In Malta the Maltese language is spoken:
   (a) by everybody
   (b) by the majority of the people
   (c) in towns and cities only

2. We communicate among ourselves mostly:
   (a) by playing football
   (b) by speaking languages
   (c) by telephone

3. One way of promoting the conservation of our environment is by:
   (a) putting up an exhibition
   (b) playing only in playgrounds and never in roads
   (c) crossing streets carefully

B: Write down one way how the following persons can communicate their messages to other people; an example is given.

Example: Rita wants to show Sandra how much she respects her – **Rita can** explain to Sandra the lessons which Sandra missed when she was sick and so had to stay away from school.

1. Mr Abela, a Year 6 teacher, wishes to deliver a message against vandalism to his students.
   **Mr Abela can** __________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________

2. Peppi wishes to show his friend Mario how much he hates it when Mario uses foul language.
   **Peppi can** __________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________

3. The local mayor and councillors wish to encourage their villagers to keep their village tidy.
   **The mayor and councillors can** _______________________________________
   __________________________________________________________

   **Bertu can** __________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________